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How to Save Money on your Europe Trip | 5 Secret Tips

Planning for an international holiday, but is your budget ruining your mood?

Trips outside India a�ect your bank (depending on the destination). 

Countries like Switzerland, Italy, Germany, Sweden, and Spain are the hottest holiday destinations in Europe. Everyone has these

places on their top list of places to visit abroad. 

Every place holds a specialty that amazes people globally. Be it the delicious Cuisines of Switzerland, the tempting Currywurst of

Germany, the tasty Spanish Paella, the piquant Pizza of Italy, or the delectable Swedish Köttbullar. 

APPLY NOW FOR

Europe Tourist Visa

Indians plan for International trips!

We Indians, being open and welcoming to diverse religions and beliefs, �nd trips abroad a fun way to learn about new cultures

and broaden our knowledge. Additionally, it opens the door to new opportunities and widens the scope of growth. 

Don’t think people have stopped travelling after covid. In fact, something opposite is happening around. People are still applying

for Travel Visa to explore new experiences in the world and it is very easy to Apply for Tourist Visa from anywhere in the world. 

Interestingly, over 70% of Indians have plans for international trips in the coming months. The reason for the ratio being high is,

lifting covid restrictions on travel across borders. 

This is the perfect weather to enjoy some new places. Without worrying about your visa and travel plan, go shopping, and get

ready to �y. 

Let’s not stretch this discussion and talk about the countries that provide free services to visitors. Here are the countries that

o�er free travel and entertainment to their tourists/visitors.

5 countries that o�er Budget-friendly tour 

1. Switzerland

Every year millions of tourists enjoy their holidays in Switzerland. In 2019, around 12 million tourists went to Switzerland for their

vacations. It’s a huge number that shows the desire for Switzerland as a travel destination. 

Switzerland has a large fanbase from India as a holiday place. Almost every Indian who talks about good places to go abroad

de�nitely mentions Switzerland as their top choice. 

A cost-saving Trip to Switzerland 

Landing in place doesn’t complete the tour. The real tour and expenses start right after that. Local travelling costs,

accommodation, entry fees to various places and others are non-excludable. 
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But when we plan your trip, we make it pocket-friendly for you. You will not need to stress about budget-friendly accommodation

and local travelling.

Free ride in Geneva

This time we have something more exciting for you. It will not only make your pocket happy but also give you better

convenience. 

Geneva is one of the most populous and beautiful cities in Switzerland. When you reach the Airport, Geneva welcomes you with

open arms. It provides you with a free 80-minute ride from the Airport to your accommodation place. Without any stress of

�nding cabs or local transport, it drops you at your destination without any cost. It’s an impressive welcome for any tourist

visiting a country. 

Plan your next trip to Switzerland without feeling the burden of the expenses of visiting di�erent places in Switzerland.

2. Italy

Yearly, approx. 38.4 million people choose Italy as their preferred holiday destination.

Italy is among the top destinations in Europe. It is home to rich history and culture that has globally popular cities like Rome,

Milan, Venice, Florence and more. 

But whenever we plan to tour any country, travelling costs are the most basic yet unavoidable expense. It could disturb your

bank on visiting more places. 

But Italy surprises you.

ALSO READ

Italy Tourist Visa Process

A cost-saving Trip to Italy

You must have heard about the special food and places to enjoy in Italy. But do you know, you can travel for free across the

country? Italy allows free travelling to di�erent locations via a special visitor card.

Friuli Venezia Giulia, famous for its �oral wines, provides free visitor cards for visitors to travel free across the city. You can get

free entry to museums, discounts on purchases, etc. while you are in Friuli Venezia Giulia.

Pay wherever it is needed, else enjoy the freebies. 

3. Sweden

Every year Sweden welcomes approximately 1.95 million visitors. 

Sweden is one of the top destinations for Indians to travel abroad. There are many popular places to visit in Sweden- Stockholm,

Gothenburg, Abisko, Are, Helsingborg, Lapland and many more. 

A cost-saving Trip in Sweden

Sweden is well-known for its weather speci�c places, music festivals, pride festivals and many others. These festivals attract eyes

around the world and become desirable festivals for people globally. 

As much as these festivals are rocking, it demands expensive entries. Planning a long tour and skipping such famous festivals can

steal your joy. But don’t feel bad. We will not let your budget ruin your mood for fun. 

Thus, we have found a free way to be a part of the largest festivals in Sweden. This festival is Northern Europe’s biggest festival,

and it’s free all week long.

ALSO READ

Tourist Visa From India Process

Amazing! isn't it?

Malmöfestivalen festival is the biggest and the oldest festival in Malmö city that welcomes over 1.4 million people every year. This

festival is full of fun, culture, food, art, music and varieties of entertainment that �ll everyone with energy and joy.

When in Sweden, don’t miss this fun.

4. Spain 

In Spain and not visiting these places? You are missing out on real fun. Every year, 36.4 million people tour Spain to enjoy its

unique destinations. 

Spain is a fabulous holiday destination in Europe. Barcelona, Granada, Seville, Pueblos Blancos, and Madrid are some of the best

places to make a perfect travel plan.

ALSO READ

UK Tourist Visa from India

A cost-saving Trip to Spain

Each one of the above places costs di�erently. But there are some places that you can enjoy without pushing your budget and

compromising your happiness. 

Plaza de Espana, Triana- Museo Del Castillo San Jose (Museum) and many other museums you can enjoy for free. Apart from

that, Museu Nacional d'Art de Catalunya and Museu Picasso allow free entry on every �rst Sunday of the month. 

So it's not one time, but you can go repeatedly and spend some peaceful time. These are the popular visiting places in Spain. You

de�nitely wouldn’t want to miss being in Spain. 
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5. Germany 

Germany is a demanding country in from travel to education, everything. Nearly 12.49 million people tour Germany each year. It

is well-known for trade, free education and more. Despite German being the �rst language, you will �nd many people speaking

English. So knowing English is enough to travel across the country. 

ALSO READ

Germany Visa Requirements from India

A cost-saving Trip to Germany

Munich, Frankfurt, Hamburg, Bavarian Alps, the Black Forest, and Rhine Valley are the most favoured places in Germany. Enjoy

no or low-cost Karaoke every Sunday night at Mauerpark in Berlin. 

What else can you have fun without spending a penny?

Free walking tours all over Germany cover most of the major cities. These tours are full of new experiences that introduce you to

the history and culture of Germany.

FAQ

Q: How much does a Europe trip cost from India?

Tours from India to Europe vary widely! Travelers can swing it for less than ₹1 lakh, while luxury travelers can spend more

than ₹5 lakh. It also depends on your travel style, itinerary, and season.

Q: Which is the cheapest country in Europe for Indians?

With budget-friendly food, accommodation, and activities, Bulgaria is considered the cheapest European country for Indians.

Q: What is the best month to go to Europe?

The "best" month depends on your choice, but popular choices include May (pleasant weather, fewer crowds) or September

(warm weather, harvest festivals).

Q: How much does a 15-day Europe trip cost from India?

The cost of a 15-day Europe trip from India depends on your travel style and preferences, but expect to spend at least

₹1,40,000 for �ights, accommodation, and basic sightseeing. This is a very rough estimate, and the actual cost may be much

higher or lower.

Q: Where should I live if I only speak English in Europe?

Consider the Netherlands, Sweden, or Ireland for high English pro�ciency and a welcoming environment.

APPLY NOW FOR Tourist Visa

Conclusion

Plan your trip to these places and save money with fun and new experiences.

Though a tour of countries abroad will shake your bank, it is worth spending. The beautiful buildings, festivals, beaches, delicious

food, historic museums, colorful markets, language, culture, traditions, and more are just worth your time and money.

Some places have become known as tourist places because people have found something unique or special about them. So don’t

hesitate to spend when it gives you joy and happiness. If you are getting a chance to feel and touch these places, enjoy them. Get

free entries wherever o�ered, but don’t ruin the chance just because they have a fee added. 

If you plan a trip abroad, you must add these places to the list.

Let us plan your next trip that doesn’t push your pocket but levels up your joy.

Talk to our consultant and get a hassle-free visa to travel to Europe. 

Call: 011 46520736  Email: info@tripleibusiness.com
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